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SmartStock® Classic Medium-weight Polystyrene Spoon
Dispenser- Holds 120 Utensils
Hygienic, one-at-a-time dispensing helps ensure customers don’t take more cutlery
than they need. *Requires SmartStock Medium-weight polystyrene spoon refill.

Description:
Nobody wants to use cutlery that other people have touched. We get that.
That’s why all of our utensils are kept nice and clean inside an enclosed
dispenser. Guests press a lever and each utensil is distributed one at a time,
which isn’t just good for hygiene, it helps reduce consumption and waste too.
Not to mention, each dispenser holds at least 120 utensils, so there’s less
time and effort spent on re-stocking. *SmartStock® dispensers are only
available via lease with GP or authorized distributor.

Features & Benefits:
» SmartStock® cutlery dispensers deliver utensils one at a time-reducing

usage on average by 29% compared to open bins
» Dispenser holds up to 120 SmartStock utensils
» Promotes good hygiene - enclosed design protects cutlery from

contaminants
» Reduced Consumption- One-at-a-time dispensing reduces cutlery usage on

average by 29% and up to 49% vs. open bins. *Source: Independent
research commissioned by Georgia-Pacific.

» Speeds up restocking - just load the refill, insert, rip, pull and your done in
seconds

» Frees up valuable counter space - sized just right to keep things looking
neat and organized

» Gives you greater efficiency - a clean and simple alternative to open cutlery
bins

Product Details

Brand Owner Dixie® Products
Brand SmartStock®

MFG Part# SSSD120
UP - UPC 078731942654

Each Per Ship Unit 1 Each
Items Per Each 0 Each

Case Total 1 Each
Dispenser (WxDxH) 10.000" x 8.780'' x

24.750"
UNSPSC 52151503

Replaces Item SSSDSP06
Buy Multiple 1 CS

Case Shipping Info

Case GTIN 10078731942651
Case Gross Wgt 9.475 LBS

Case Net Wgt 7.800 LBS
Case Dimensions

(LxWxH)
25.250" x 11.500" x

7.250"
Case Volume 1.218 CFT

Unit Shipping Info

TI-Qty/Layer 6
HI-Layers/Unit 6

Unit Qty 36
Unit Dimensions

(LxWxH)
48.750" x 37.250" x

43.700"
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